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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

This research problem was done to study how different types of 

starches and different concentratioris of these starches would affect the 
1 

stiffness and crease recoverypropbrties of a cotton fabr:i.c. The author 

was interested in a problem of this type because the cotton saris worn 

by women of Pakistan become limp and wrinkled at the end of short wear-

ing period. 

Out of many dresses worn by Pakistani women, the sari is the only 

dress which is well-known in the western world. There are ma.ey- other 

types of dress worn by women both in Ea.st and West Pakistan; that is, 

tne 'shalwar suit,' and 'garara' suit, etc. The different dresses have 

t~eir varied cultural and historical explanations. 

In West Pakistan the 'Shalwar Suit' is worn. It consists of a 

baggy tro11se;rs ( shalwar), a long sheet-like dress (kam.ees) and a .stole 

(dupatta) worn over the shoulders. The shal~ar suit is usually worn l?y-

teenagers. The muslim oourt dress •Garara Suit• is the national dress 

or women or Pakistan, at pr~sento It is worn at formal occasions. The 

garara can be described as a long divided skirt, ard it is worn with a 
I 

short tunic (kurta) ·am a stole (dupatta). •Garara Suit' is also a 

popular bridal dress in We.st Pakistan.. Another dress worn here is fitted 
.:.-. -· 

trousers worn with a fiared tunic and a stole and is known as 'Tang-pajama 

suit .. • This dress is suitable !or daily wear .. There are regional and 
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tribal dresses which differ slightly from the above described dresses, 

that is, •Sindhi' and 1 Bluchi 1 dresses which are very much like 'Shalwar 

Suit.• 

The sari is considered one of the most graceful and elegant orien

tal dresses. It is the most popular costume in East Pakistan for almost 

all occasions. In West Pakistan the sari is worn by professional women 

at work and also as an evening dress. Unlike many countries of the Mid

dle East where western dress has been adopted for daily and evening wear, 

women of Pakistan are proud of their oriental costumes, and there seems 

to be no trend of adopting the western dresses. 

The number of women, wearing saris is increasing very rapidly in 

Pakistan with the changes in economic and social status of women. The 

majority of educated women are entering into professions. If a woman 

does not already wear a sari regularly, she develops the habit of wear= 

ing it while at work. Basically, a sari is a straight piece of light 

weight fabric, usually with an embroidered, or printed pallo and border. 

The standard measurements for a sari are 42 to 45 inch wide and 6 to 

6-1/2 yards in length. A sari is draped on the figure in a definite 

fashion and requires a blouse (choli) and a long slip to wear with it. 

The sari is usually made of light weight sheer silk, so~ sheer synthet

ics or sheer cotton. 

Today, cotton saris are worn by all classes of women and the wear

ing of cotton garments is being encouraged by public opinion. Pakistan 

is a cotton producing country and cotton material is an economical pur

chase. Therefore, in this country cotton is used in larger proportions 

than are other fibers. Use of cotton is also comfortable in the semi

tropical climate of Pakistan. In the past the cotton saris were worn 



mostl y by lower and lower-middle class women. However, during the l ast 

few years there has been a trend towards using cotton even by the upper 

classes. Thi s is primarily t he result of a campai gn to increase the 

patronage of the cotton i ndustry, and also to eliminate wide economic 

gap among the people. 

Cotton saris, though the fabric looks very beautiful and elegant, 

create some problems for the wearer. The sheer cotton sari, starched 

and ironed drapes well to start with, but the long hours used and humid 

climate causes it to crease and wrinkle and leaves it highly shabby at 

the end of the day. 

As the sari is an untailored dress, part of its beauty depends 

upon the draping qualities of the fabric; the softer the fabric, the 

more easily and gracefully it will drape. At the same time a cotton 

sari must be starched in order to give it an adequate degree of smooth= 

ness, body and crease resistance, if it is to remain gracefully draped 

throughout the day. Therefore attention must be paid to the "cotton 

sari" and "starch'' problem. 

The present methods of starching in Pakistan are not very satis

factory. The most common types of starches available are rice starch 

and wheat starch. The starch is prepared by boiling rice or fine whole 

wheat flour with large amount of water. The starch is not prepared by 

any standard measurement, but that with which a particular person is 

acquainted or that which one thinks is right for a certain piece of 

fabric. Also the amount of starch used for a particular fabric depends 

usually on the will of housewife or the washerman. 

Keeping in view the importance of starch and attainment of crease 

resistance quality the author was interested in finding out a suitable 

3 



concentration of a st.arch which would give a cotton sari maximum degree 

of crease resistance ~th an adequate degree of body and smoothness. 

4 

Since application of starch greatly afi'ects the draping qualities 

of cotton fabric by- making it stiffer, the objectives of this study were: 

l. To compa,re the effect of' different types of natura:l, modified 

and synthetic starches on the sti:t;fness .Qf cotton fabrics. 

2. To compare and evaluate the laboratory methods for measuring 

stiffness. 

J. To compare the effect of starches on crease recovery. 

Because of the amount of time availabl,e a.iid being in a foreign 
. .- ... '. 

country it was not possible to apply .the above results to cotton saris. 

The author cQuld not get the des~ed length of cotton sar;i f'abric and 

s.o cotton batiste was used for experiments which was somewhat similar 

to cotton san fa.bne.s. The present investigations will help in 

future if a similar experiment is done on a eotton sari fabric of 

Pakistan in the following ways: 

O,. ; 1. In finding out a suitable starch from the group of' natu.ral, 
i{·. // 

m9dified or synthetic starches which would be effective for a longer 

period. 

2, In determining the desirable e.oncentrat:.ion of' a starch to give 

an. adequate d.egree of crease resistance and body with minimum stiffness. 

;. In determining standards of crease resistance and stiffness 

for cotton saris if it is to remain draped well, and look nice. 

4. In finding out the effect of starch on such properties as 

soiling and ease of soil removal. 



REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Starch 

The use of starch has been known from time immemorial 1 and accord-
' 

img to dePierre· (Traite des Apprets, Paris, 1887, p. l4)it was even 

11$ed as a textile finish in 800 B.c. However, its use appeaz:s to have 

~~m forgotten later except as a filling material. 

About. 1.560, starch was again common in France and Holland as a 

ni#ta:ns ~f sti££eni~ the ruffles of the nobility. The use of starch 

;~~6ame so popular £or textile dressing that it had t.o be forbidden in 
. ,: ~ . . . . 

1.lOO and,again in 1800. 2 

The early use of starch in textile industry wa.s as a sizing in 

weaving. This practice was firmly established by about 17.50. The next 

use which quickly followed was as a thickener in hand block printing. 

At present, starch is used commercially as well as in the home to 

give body, crispness, and smoothness to cotton fabrics and garments. 

Jackman and Parker also mentioned that starched fabrics were less liable 

to retain dirt and consequently tend to keep clean £or longer periods 

11-ex:tile Colorists, "Starch and Starching," 60 (March 1944), 10.5-107. 

2Ibid. p. 105 ... 107. 
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than do unstarched materials.1 

Source and Chemistry 2£ Starch: 

Starch occurs in large amounts in many roots and in cereal grains 

in which it has been stored by the plant as a reserve food supply for the 

use of growing plant of the next generation. The chief commercial 

sources of starch are wheat (which contains about 55 percent), maize (60 

percent), rice (75 percent), and potato (20 percent). Whatever the 

source of starch, it has the same chemical composition, and is one of 

the group of substances known chemically as carbohydrates. Starch is 

extremely complicated in composition and, although the proportions in_ 

which carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen occur are known, the exact number of 

atoms making up the molecule is not known. Consequently, it is custom

ary to give it the formula (C6H10o5 )n, then and bracket indtcating 

that this formula is only a simplified form and that the value of n is 

as yet unknown. 

According to present theories, starch contains at least two carbo-

hydrate substances. Both are polymers of glucose, but they differ 

markedly in properties and structure. One of these substances (called 

the A-Fraction in the case of corn starch), consists of a long chain., 

like molecule. This fraction is unstable in the colloidal sense and is 

responsible for the gelling and retrogradation of starch. It is charac

terized by the production of a blue color with iodine. The other com

ponent (designated as the B-Fraction), has a very large branched molecular 

structure and gives a reddish color with iodine. This fraction is 

1n. N. Jackman and.G. R. Parker, The Chemistry of Laundering 
Materials, (Longxna,n1 s and Greens Co. N. Y., 1931), 53-56. · 
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colloidally stable and functions as a protective colloid for the 

A-Fraction. 

Starches from various sources contain both A (gel) and B (sol) frac

tions in varying ratios. The differences in the properties of the pastes 

formed when these starches are boiled and in the stiffness, pliability, 

etc., which result when these pastes are allowed to dry, depend primari

ly on the ratio of A and B fractions in the molecules1 and on the size 
2 and shape of the granules. In a general way, starches derived from 

grain seeds yield pastes that are shorter and which gel or set back to 

a greater degree than those derived from tubers, such as potato and 

tapioca. 

Rice Starch: 

Rice is a cereal starch. Its properties are characterized by the 

fact that it has the smallest granule size 0£ the common commercial 

starches. 3 It penetrates well and gives a hard finish with a fullness 

and firmness which is apt to be regarded as 1boardy. 1 It is of great 

interest in laundering as a stiffener, for it is affected less by 

humidity than are other starches. 4 It has not found wide industrial use 

because of its normal economic disadvantages and limited availability. 

1Textile World, "Chemistry of Starch Interests Finishing Man, 11 98 
(May 1948), 174-180. 

2A. Harrison, "Properties of starches Related to Stiffness, 11 Journal 
of Society of Dyers and Colorists, 27 (1911), 86-87. 

3A. Harvey, Laundering Chemistry, (The Technical Press Ltd. London, 
1935), 78. 

4n. N. Jackman and G. R. Parker, The Chemistry: of Laundering 
Materials, (Longman1 s Green S. Co., N. Y. 1931), 53-56. 
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~ Starch; 

Corn starch exhibits the characteristic properties of cereal starches. 

It has the largest granule size of any starch and, because of the vis

cosity of its solution it gives a brittle and rigid film.l The :feel 

imparted by this starch is not softened even by boiling the starch paste, 

but the soluble starches made :from corn give better results. 2 

Therefore, the properties of corn starch have been varied widely 

through many chemical modifications of the starch polymer to meet spe

cial requirements. 3 

Liquid Starches: . 

The idea of making liquid starch has been given considerable atten,.. 

tion during the past 10=15 years. A good liquid starch must possess 

som~ special properties in addition to those required by other starches. 

Stability' of suspension is one of the most important of these. An 

ideal liquid starch must not separate over a long period of time, even 

when subjected to high temperatures and exposure to light. Also, it 
4 must not support mold growtho 

One of the first patents covering a starch composition of this type 

was issued in 1941 (U.S. 29 228,736). It described a non=sticking and non= 

separating fiber penetrating liquid starch based on a chemical modification 

lTextile Colorists, 11 Starch and Starching 9 11 60 (March 1944), 105=107. 

2M. S. Furry 0 "Some Properties of Starch Paste Which Affect Their 
Stiffening Power on Fabrics, 11 United States De.:eartment of Agriculture 
Technical Bulletin, (1929) No. 284. 

Jn.N. Jackman and G. R. Parker, The Chemistry of Laundering 
Materiaj&, (The Longman• s Green s. Co. N. Y. (1931}, 53=56. 

4chemical Industries, "Liquid Starches," 61 (December 1947) 61J. 
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of corn starch. This formula was rapidly imitated and soon a great 

number of liquid starches were available in the market. 

Plastic Starches; 

Although they produce a starch-like effect, these substances are not 

starches at all but synthetic plastics. The two common products are 

Perma starch and Plasta starch. Perm.a starch contains an emulsion 

type vin;yl resin, while Plasta starch is a mixture of Polyvinyl acetate, 
1 

tricresyl phosphate, and water. Both of them are liquid and could be 

used just as an;y other liquid starch by diluting in water. Ironing of 

the fabric causes further polymerization to form. water insoluble plastics. 

Unlike conventional starches which coat the fabric, small particles 
2 

of plastic starches penetrate between the cotton fibers in the yarn. 

The claims are also made that these starches double the life of 

cotton garments. The chief appeal of the plastic starches is that, 

since they do not wash out as readily, they need not be applied as often 

as common starches. This factor also helps to lessen the cost differ-

ential between the plastic starches and the ordinary starches. 

Sodium Carbo:xy Methyl Cellulose: 

Another substance sometimes used for starching is sodium carboxy= 

methyl cellulose or CMC as it is often called. The liquid CMG is faintly 

yellow so that for commercial use it is mixed with a blueing agenta It 

has a medium viscosity and has high penetrating power. The stiffness 

1consumer Report, 11 Plastic Starches," 14 (June 1949), 271 .. 272. 

2consumer Research Bulletin, "Plastic Starches," 29 (June 19.52), 19. 
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produced in a fabric is even greater than that produced by the same 

amount of a plastic starch. Since a more common use for carboxymethyl 

cellulose is as a soil suspending agent in synthetic detergents, it has 

been postulated that the use of CMC as a starch might also assist in 

soil removal. 1 

Laboratory Testing Methods 

Fabric drapeability is the primary physical quality which i.s 

affected by starching. This quality of a fabric is now expressed by 

the subjective judgement of an expert, who on feeling, bending, and 

crushing a fabric in his hands, describes i t as soft, harsh, boardly, 

lof t y, or in some other t erms. This judgement means little to a non= 

expert and does not facilitate accurate comparisons with other fabrics , 

nor the comparison of the f eel of the same fabric t o other experts. 

Drapeability is a very complex mixture of properties , in which the 

main, but certainly not the only, factor involved is stiffness. Many 

laboratory testing methods have been devised for testing this property 

in an effort to obtain t ests that will give a vali.d indication of how 

the fabric will behave in actual use. In m st cases, present labor.a= 

tory tests do not attain this goal, but nevertheless , they do give us 
2 

some valuable data. 

1M. A. Grime and c. A. Werman. "Effectiveness and Serviceability 
of four Home Applied Cotton Finishes, " Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station Bulletin, (1957), No. 853. 

2J. H. Skinkle, Textile Testing , (Chemical Publishing Co. , Brc okl;JT., 
N. Y., 1949), 121-135. 
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Measurement of Stiffness 

Cantilever Method: 

Pierce stated that the stiffness of a fabric depends largely on 

its resistance to bending and on its weight. The most important of the 

measurements he described is the determination of the ratio of these 

two factors expressed in suitable uni ts. This ratio ( fl~ra..l rig:i.di ty) , 

he regarded as a quantitative measure of stiffness.1 

The cantilever method for measuring stiffness was first described 

by Pierce2 and was later modified by Peterson, and Dantizig. 3 Thi.s 

method is now accepted as the preferred method for measuring the stiif-

ness of woven fabrics by the American Society for Testing Materials, 

and by the Administ rative Committee on Standards. 4 

In this method, a strip of fabric is slid in a direct ion pa.ra.llel 

t o its long dimensions, so that its end projects from the edge of a 

horizontal surface. The length of overhang is measured when the tip of 

the specimen, under its own weight , bends through a 41.5° angle . One= 

half of this length is the bending length of the specimen. The cube of 

the bending length multiplied by the weight per unit area (in grams per 

1F. T. Pierce, "The Handle of Cloth as a Measurable Quantity, " 
Journal of the Textile Institute, 21 (1930), T 377. 

2Ibid. p. T 377. 

3E. c. Peterson and T. Dentizig, "Stiffness in Fabrics Produced 
by Different Starches and Starch Mixtures and a Quantitative Method for 
Evaluating Stiffness," United States Department of Agricultur_e Techn;tcJ!J, 
Bulletin, (1939), No. 108. 

4A. s. T. M. (Committee D-3) Standards for Textile Materials , 
(Published by American Society for Testing Materials Philadelphia, Peru1,.., 
sylvania, 1959), 591-596. 



square centimeter) of the fabric is the flexural. rigidity or stiffness 

of the fabric. 

For fabrics too stiff £or the standard method, a kn0wn weight is 

fixed to the. end of the fabric., 1 

Heart Loo:e Method: 

Pierce also suggested a method called the heart loop method for 

use with very soft materials where the stiffness can not be ace:urately 

measured by the previous method. A 1 x 6 inch strip of the fabric is 

, folded back on itself and clamped, so that it hangs in a heart shaped 

12 

loop. I£ the length of this loop is meas·11red, the stiffness is inverse.., 

ly proportional to this length. From the length of heart loop, the 

bending length and flexural rigidity may be calculated as in the canti

lever method. 2 

Both of these methods are applic:able to fabrics of an;y· fiber con~ 

tent, but the cantilever method is preferred by the American Society for 

testing materials, 3 because it is simpler to carry out. However, it, is 

not suitable for testing very limp fabrics or fabrics which have a te11d= 

ency to curl or twist at the cut edge. In these cases the heart loop test 

is preferred. 4 

1F. T. Pierce "The Handle of Cloth as a Measurable Quantity," 
Journal of the Textile Institute, 21 (1930), T 377. 

2E .. R. Ka.swell, Textile Fiber. Yarn and..l'.,abrig§, (Re:l.nhold Publish= 
ing Corporation, N. I., 1953), 421=462. 

3 A. S.. T. M. (Commit tee D= J) Standards for Text,.l~£I_gtj:&_r~s, 
(Published by American Society for Testing Materials, Philadelphiat Perm= 
sylva.nia, 1959), 591=596. 

4Ibid. 11 Comparison of Certain Methods of Measuring Stiffness in 
Fabrics,'' American :pyestuf'f Reporter, 26 (1937), 667; 28 (19:39), 688; 
29 (1940), ~00, 689. == 
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The two methods may not give the same numerical value, but both 

have given excellent correlations with a subjective evaluation obtained 

by feeling the fabric. 1 

Planoflex: 

This device described by Derby measures the angle through which 

a fabric may be distorted in its own plane without producing wrinkles 

in the fabric. 2 

The planoflex has a movable clamp, a fixed clamp and a hinged 

shelf. The movable clamp is attached to the fixed clamp by two strips 

so that it is able to move in an arc having a radius of six inches which 

is always parallel to the fixed clamp. One end of the sample is fas= 

tened in the movable clamp which is at zero and a two pound cl.amp which 

rests Gn the hinged shelf is attached ti) the other end of the sample. 

The hinged shelf is then released so that the sample is under tensiono 

The movable clamp is moved slowly until wrinkles appear in the sample. 

The sum of the le~ and right angles is recorded.; 

Drapem__§}ter: 

This instrument measures a combination of stiffness and other 

draping qualities.4 The apparatus consists of a semicircular disc to 

1Ao s. T., M. (Committee D=3) Standards for Textile Materia,ls, (Pu.b= 
lished by American Society for Testing Materials, Philadelphia, Penl'l= 
sylvania, 1959), 591~596. 

651. 
2E. c.. Derby, "The Planonex, 11 .Americ_a!l, Dyes~uff Repo_rter, 3 ( 1941), 

JJo H .. Skinkle, Textile Testing, (Chemical Publishing Co. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.), 121=135. 

4E. R. Ka.swell, Textile Fiber·1 Ya.rt~ and Fabrics, (Reinh('lld Publishm 
ing Corporation, N. Y~, 1953). 421=462. 
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which the specimen i.s attached and from which it hangso With this appa

ratus, the cloth a.re can be traced at different levels. An infinitely 

soft fabric would have a semicircular outline at all levels, whereas 

an infinitely stiff but elastic f abri.c would vary from a semicircle at 

the top to a straight line at the bottom. However, most colDlllerci.al 
1 

fabrics would fall between these two extremes. 

Measurement of Crease Recovery 

The application of starch to a fabric: :results in a change in fabric 

properties other than stiffness, e.g., crease resistance and crease 

recovery. Many methods for measuring crease recovery have been de-

2 scribed by Buck and McCord, and others, but the Monsanto crease recovery 

test has been most widely a.ccepted. 3 

Monsanto Method: 

This method was developed by the Shirley Institute and further 

refi.ned by the Textile Resin Department of the Monsanto Chemi.()al Com= 

pany. In this method one end of the creased sample is held :tn a jaw 

while the other h1:1ngs :free and is brought into coincidence with a ve:rti= 

cal line of the tester. The angle which the free end makes T,.,dth the 

1 J. H. Skinkle~ 1'_~xtile Testi_ng, ( Cherrdca.l Publishing Co. , Brooklyn, 
N. Y., 1949), 121-135. 

2a .. Se B1J.ck and F. A. McCord, "Crease Res:i.st,ance and Cotton, 11 

Textile Research Journal 9 19 1949)~ 261 9 2670 
-~~ ' 

3Ao S., ·r" M~ (Committee D=3) Standards fo:r '.I'extile Mat;,e:rials~ (Pub= 
lished by Americian Society for Tesffi~~.ladeipb1a, 0Pennsyl= 
vanis, 19 59), .526 = 528. 



clamped end after a specified time of suspension on the testei:r· :is a 

measure of crease recove:ry of the fabric. 1 

15 

The influences of fabric weight and stiffness are largely eliminated 

by holding one end or the cutting in the cl.arr1p and arranging the other 

2 end in vertical suspension. Kaswell also stated that the Mems.an.to 

method is simple to operate and well designed. It is small and portable, 

and gives adequa:te results for most developmental or merchandising 

purposes.J 

Su.m:rnary of Review of Literature 

The use of starch has been kno"W!l from time immemorial and accord= 

ing to dePierre (Traite des Apprets, Paris~ 1887, F 14) it was even used 

as a textile finish in 800 B.c .. 4 The early use of starch in textile 

industry was as a sizing in weaving. At present it is used com.m.erically 

as well as in the home to give body, crispness, and smoothness to cotton 

fabrics and garments. Jackman and Parker also mentioned that starched 

fabrics were less liable to retain dirt and consequently tend to keep 
5 clean for longer period,s of time than do the unstarched m.aterial.l;;l. 

1A. Se T. M. (Committee D=J), Standa.r'ds for Te.xt:1.le Materials, (Ptib.~ 
lished by American Society for Testi:ng-Ma:t,erials, Philadelphi.a;=Pennsy1~ 
vania, 1959), 526=528. 

2 Tbid., p& 526=528. 

JE. R. Kaswell, Textile Fiber Yarn arid. Fabrics, Reinhold Publish .• 
ing Corporation, N. y7:AA·1953j, 177/;-256:297..-

4Textile Colo,ti;~~-&. "Starch and Starching," 60 (March 1944), 105,~l.O?o 

5n .. N. Jackman and G. R .. Parker, Th~_Ch~J)try of Laun,j.i'?.t?,f,tg 
Materials, (Longman's and Greens Co. No Ye, 1931,, 53=5b. 



Starch i.s extremely c:o:mplieated i.n composition and belongs 

carbohydrate group of chemical substanceso It is usually gbren a f,rn·-~ 

mula ( c6H10o5 )n, the n and the braeket indicating that the fo:t"!11ula is 

only a sin1plif"ied form and that the v·,i~il.l1e r,f n :bs as yet unknown. Starch 

is made of two fractions~ One of them. (called the A=Fracd:;:ton) 

of' long cha.in like molecules,. This is unstable in the collciidal s*:m.sf:. 

The other fraction (designated as the B=F'raction) v has very large 

branched molecular stru.cture. 'Ihis fract:ion is co,lloidally st.able and 

functions as a protectiV'e colloidal f'or the A=fraction~ Diff'eri::;nt typ1a8 

of natura.l and modif:i.ed starches from various sources C(mta:in both A and 

B fractions in varying ratios. The difference in propert:i.es cif t.hese 

starches depend pr:tma.rily on the rat:to of A and B fra,cti.ons p!"€'isent in 

the molecules1 and on the size and shape of' the grarmleso Some other 

su.bstances which a:re used as starches are polyv:1.r.iyl s;yrxtl:.tetio :st,a:rches 

and Sodium carbox:yl methyl cellulose. '.I'hese substarwes a.re not sta,:r'·,::hes 

at all, but belong to different classes 

Laboratory Testing Methods 

Fabric drapeability is the p:r.il11ary- phyt,;i.ea1 q11ality which i.s 

affected by starching. Drapeabili.ty is a very C()mplex mjxtu:r··ei of prop= 

erties, in ·which main but certainly not the only, .fac:to:i."' imrol:V,\:K::l i.t'.l 

sti,ffness., 2 The appl:1.caticm of starch t,o a fabri.c also results i.n a 

change in f abrie properties other than stiffness O tha.t ii~ 9 (~!'ease 

1Tex-,9_jJe Jl'Ol'ld, "Chemistry of Starch Interei:;:ts Finishing Man, 11 

98 (May 1948), 17l}~l80e 

2J·., Ho Sk1.rikle 9 ,'11e:x;_t',:li::.,J\.~e _'.!'~2::rl:&9 (Chmnical Po.bl:tshi.ng Co., 
lyn, N~ Y .. , 1949) ~ 12'.L~1J5., 
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resistance and crease recovery. Many methods of measuring stiffness and 

crease recovery have been developede 

Cantilever is the preferred method for measuring stiffness of woven 

fabric. It is easy to operate and does not take long t.im.e.1 Rea.rt loop 

i.s a. suitable method for measuring stiffness of very limp ma:terials or 

those which have a tendency- to curl or bendo 2 Plano:f'lex and drapemeter 

are two methods which measure the combination of stiffness and draping 

qualities. 3 Monsanto method of measuring crease recovery is the best 

and most widely accepted out of many that have been described by Bu.ck and 
4 

McCord and others .. 

1A. s .. To M. (Committee D=J) Standards for tex.t:Ue Ma.terials, (Pt1b= 
lished by .American Society :f.'or Testing Ma:teritlst Philadelphia, Pennsyl." 
vania, 1959), 591-596. 

2Ibid., p. 591=596. 

3E.. R. Ka.swell, Textile Fi.her Yarn and Fabrir;s, (Rel.nhcld. Publishing 
Corporation, N. Y .. , 19.53), 256~297. & ·w·- -

4A. S~ T. M. op. cito, Po 591=596. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODS OF PROCEDURE 

The work in this study was divided into two phases: 1. The prepara

tion of the fabric. This included the selection of fabric and starches, 

the selection of suitable concentration of each starch and actual starch

ing of the samples. 2. The laboratory testing of the effect of the 

starches on fabric stiffness and crease resistance as compared to those 

of the unstarched fabric. 

Preparation of Fabric 

Selection of Fabric 

The selection of the fabric used in this study was an important 

factor in order· to show the effect of various types of starches. A 

light weight plain woven fabric without a crease resistant finish was 

most desirable, because cotton saris are made of a similar fabric. It 

was also desirable for the fabric to be a plain dark color, so that 

sticking or spotting of the starches, if any, would be clearly visible. 

The fabric chosen was a black non-crease resistant cotton batiste. This 

fabric contained very little sizing material which was removed by wash. 

ing in an automatic washing machine • 

. Selection of Starches 

Selection of starches was very important, for the 'hand• given by 

using the same amounts of different types of starches is not the same. 

18 
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S:i.x starches were used during thi.s study. 'rhey represented al1ito::::;t. ~~.11 

of the different, types of :materi.als that are used for starc.:h:t:n.g :in 

United States arid in Pakistan., 

f "'"'' "'t"""'. ""1·.1·.·.,,g th"',•ir '·''·"'·tt"'r' """'r·"."., Th· w' .,, · • ~ ,i ~ '., ' f" · ...,.. .., """'...... .. ..,_ ""' "' ,. ...,"" .... ., e :..1.ce w""s t1.s~c1 .. J.lJ. ·ttJ.e g:r:!l!J,n . ;or".!li. 

and the paste wa:s obtained by boi.1:i.ng the grains in wate:r. 1'h:is met.hod 

01' preparing starch is used in Pakistan~ Corn stareh rep1"'1':ls•ent,1:1d the 

commonly used starch in U~ted States and it was used a.s boil.red. sttu·t:h. 

was a modified cold water soluble starch and the other a mod:Lfied. 1:ixpJd.d 

starch. The fifth product was ba.sed upon carbo:xymethyl. cellu.1.o:~e (CMG) 

as· the stif£e:ning ingredient. It will be referred as CMC :srtarch i:r.1 fur,~ 

ther discussions. T'ne sixth starch belonged to the s;v-rxthetic! st.~'r;:-;h 

All the stariih. mix:tu.res except rice ·were prepared a.;~,~o:rding 

starch to l = 1/2 cup f'or CMC. The r:tce st.arch was p:rep.ax"ed 

followi.ng prcH~edure : 

FcJur tabl.esp©on.s ,,f rice were ctiClked bel(IW the h0i.l:tr1.g pol.nt 
in two cmps of wa:ter f'o:r 40 lrd.m.1.tese The m:ut::tlJ!.:r.e was SEJpa= 
:rat,ed through a sieve ·w:i.thr;ilut rubbing t.ri.e riceo 0irM~=hft1f 
cup of' l:i1-1u:i.d was obtained .f'rom t,hi.s pr0cess. This, plus 2. 
cups of water wa.s used ac1 the medi.mri c:oncent:rat:5u::m ,:;f ric11:1 
sta.rcho 

Starching o.f' Pi.lot, Samples 
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fourth of the :recorrimerrled light stg,:rch con,!en:trati.on were t.riJ::d. E.ati'.11 

starch w~s di luted with water according to the p:r{iportio:ns gi.v-1:~:n :in 

Table I (p. .38 ) • The samples were starched, dried in the air, @~nd 

pressed with a steam iron set for the cotton. 

:necessary for a cotton sari, a pa.:nel of five membex's was 2'"sked. 

sonally select the best concentration for each of the s::i.x st.1:ut,1l:H':lSe All 

five oi' the members of the· panel were Pak:Lstan:i or Indian wom1:Ml ;;~tH, had 

draped and worn a ,~l[))tton sari beforee 

The selection was greatly affected by the woman's height. 

and personal choice .. Tall and slender members selected the stiffest 

samples. One member of average size selected the least ;srti .. f:f smnple 

and the other of the same size the most stiff sample on the b&.\;::d.rJ Ii;!)£' 

personal choice. Thus, the results of the panel selection w1;11re f}tl'.!'h 

flicting showing little or no agreement. 

Starching of Actual Sarrvles 

Eighteen samples, 18 x 36 :irn:!\hes we:re cut :t'ro:m the 

and starched in three coneentrat:ions, (medium, l:ight,, ;urd '·'"''····"J"·''"' 

water and st,arches ·used for these starcllings are g::L'ven i.n Tablf.J II (p., :39). 

The starched samples were dried i:n the air and pressed a 

st;eam i.ron at the cr;tt.on setti.ngo 
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Laboratory Testi.,:ig 

Selection of Testing Methods 

Four methods were selected for measuri.ng stiffness. Car1:ti.l":IV":'l" is 

the preferred method for measuring stiffnes s of ·wcnren l 'abrics l-;y tr..e 

American Society for Testing materials , and by the Adirtl.r.i.stra.ti7e Com~ 
l 

m.ittee on Standards. Heart loop is a suitable method for 1n.ei:1,?.Ri.t':l.ng 

stiffness of very limp materials or those which have a teJldl';ix:i.c:y t0 cu:d 

or bend. The other two methods were modif'i.cations of plano:t"lex a..nd 

drapem.eter. They are the instruments f or measuring the combi.Pation cf 

stiffness and other draping qualities. 

Angle of crease recovery was measured by Monsanto meth d . In thi.~ 

method influence of fabric weight and stiffness on angle of' c·c>e·is~ rs. , 

covecy are largely eliminated and the results are adequate for mo;st 

2 
developmental purposes. 

Preparation of Test Specimens 

The foll.owing specimens f or testing stiffness and creas3 r0.;1c;c,ve:t"'.f 

were cut from each of the 18 starched samples and one 'Unsta1:0chi:d s'.tT"f,19 

according t o the cutting diagrams gi.ven in Figure 1 , p . 42. 

1A. S. T. M. (Committee D='.:3), Standard for Te.xt:i.J.ed1\:tti'.'1,".'J..:iJ.,3 , (P11':,., 
lished by American Society f or Testlr!g'fMateriafs , Pl1iiad.e:J.phTa;~P~T.~syl~ 
vania, 19.59)v 591=5960 

2E. R. Ka.swell, Textile Fiber, Ya.rns 3119- Fabric;§,, (Rei.:c:,.)ld PJ.b= 
lishing Corporation, N. Y., 1953T, 421=42b. 



Test 

Ca.ntiJ..ever 

Heart loop 

Dre.pe:meter 

Angle of creasing 

Crease Recovery 

No.mber of Speci.m.ens 
Filling Warp 

.5 5 

5 5 

2 l 

3 2 

5 5 

6 x 1 inch 

6 X 1 

10 X 5 

10 X) 
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ill £a.bric specimens were cond:i tioned at the standard cond.i.t:lo:nzi of 

70° F. and 65 percent :rel.at:i:ve humidity f'or 24 hours before testing foir 

stiffness and crease recovery. As b()th sti.f.fness and c:rea,se r1:H1011eix~;r 

can be greatly affected by the Prescence moistu.re 0 ca.re was taken t.1.'.l 

avoid transfer of moisture from the fingers to the i·egion of,' the specimen 

to be tested. 

Measurement of Stiffness 

~,!.ltilE!Y~. The tes·ter was placed on a horizontal plati~or.m at eye, 

level. Five warp and five filling spec:i.m.ens, l x 6 inches 9 from eaC'.h o:t 

the nineteen sa:rr.i.ples were tested by placing each on the platf'orm. with 

weight on top. The weight and the specimen were moved slow.1y ft(t11J·a.:rtl 

until the projec:ting edge of the specimen fell to the level or the in,::::1:l:ne,d 

corded for ea,::h speci.m.eno These were a:ve:raged and then diid.d~1 by two 

to give the average bending length. ~int3~ ~he _wE_?~!,gg~y:f.'~h~.@le &~a.rr.r,1.~,isi 

were essentially the same~ f'lex_µ_:r,•a,l_ rigid:iti-es.,:wer.e .. no_t c.al~l,:i1,"t,,::iid. ;-----------... ., ..... - ........ --------··· ·--· . -

Hear.t, loop_o Fi.ve warp and five fill.i.ng specimens, l x 6 :i.nc:h!:js, 

from each of the nine:tesn samples were tested. Ea.ch str:lp 11\l'as ,f.,:,lded 



bt,1,t''k (.'):r), it.self '-'1:tid (Jl."•"flp·""'d- e;,-" t,hr,t J0 .l,, h't'1"P' w<;;·-">f.•~ (•,c,}'11· y· ,Ji ti l1> 't,l"''"''"t <>1"''''n"-'•d" rt' - l ~?.,"' W ((;(,,l;I ~ QV · Q., I ,,V) ., 4 •\;,:i V 'v,!, 'l;t,,,,lb,1o>(v:,, ·"· ., ,J-,,oa.::'. ,,Ao ,l..,'!;;?d,&,, i...,l..:.~J.""'~ 

loop under it.s own wed.ght,. '!he length CDf this loop was meastu•ed i.n. 

centimeters after one minute. Two suc!h r~~adings were obtained from 

calculated for e,a.ch sa:rn:ple. 

was then moved slowly until a wd.nkle appeared in the spec::iluen. The 

angle through "Which the specimen wa,e; J'."ljt.ated was read from the scaleo 

readings were taken fr1,m. each r:'.lide ot the spec:imen and 'the ave:::0age fm:> 

each sample was calculated. 

'!he Monsa:nt,o metl:wd r~r meas-..ud.ng e:re.'Jlse ree:©·'J·excy was :tn 

stt:.dyo Five warp and five filling speci111ensg l ~ 1/2 x 4 
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under a 500 gram weight for fiV'e minut es, one end of the creased cutting 

was held firmly in the clamp while the other hung free and was brought 

into coincidence wit~ a vertical line on the tester. The angle which 

the free end 'made with the clamped end after a five minute sm,1)ension 

was recorded as the crease recovery angle, The average crease recovery, 

angle was calculated for both the warp and filling directi ons of each 

of the nineteen samples . 



CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

A comparison of the samples starched in three concentrations of six 

types of starches was made on the basis of spotting, stiffness and crease 

recovery. The three solid. starches caused spotting, this ~as especially 

obvious in the case of rice starch. The stiffness and crease recovery 

1rere compared to that of an unstarched sample. .n.'he stiffness imparted to. 

the fabric samples was d,:ired3=;y _ _p_~~tiQllBJ. to the starch concentrations. 
. , -

the stiffest fabric was obtained from the medium concentrat.ion of liquid 

¢orn starch. -~he low cor:icentrations of ~l starches produced practical:\.¥ . . .. '.. ·,. . . .. 

no increase in stiffness sin.ca th:e bending lengths of the starched sam

ples wer~ about the same as those of unstarched sample. 

/In general, the crease. i:esistance was inversely proportional to the 

starch concentration. )(l'hat is,. crease re~istance was lowered as the 

starch concentration was increased for all starches except CMC and cold-
·~·'-~----

water soluble starch wher.e the reverse was true. 

Effect of Starching 

White Spotting 

The liquid starches, that is, liquid corn starch, CMC and synthetic 

starch, gave better penetration of the fabric than the solid st,arches 

. because of their lower viscosity and left no mark on any o_f the samples 

at a:n;r concentration,. However, spotting was caused by all t.hree solid 

starches,. that is, cold.water soluble starch, corn. st,.arch and rice starch, 

25 
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at all concentrations. In the case of coldwater soluble starch and corn 

starch there were several white spots, but rice coated the fabric more 

completely. This coating was not continuous, but it was very obvious 

on the fabric starched at the medium rl.ce starch concentration • ... 

Stiffness 

The stiffness produced by the six starches was compared with that 

of an unstarched sample. In general, the stiffness was directly propor= 

tional to starch concentration, that is, stiffness was decreased as the 

concentration was lowered. 

The stiffness was measured by four methods: Cantilever, Heart loop, 

Angle of creasing, and Drapemeter. The averages of the resu.lts obtained 

using these methods are given in Tables III (p. 40) and IV (p. 41). 

Cantilever. The cantilever method measured the bending length in centi-

meters. The values obtained were proportional to the starch concentra

tion for all of the starches. The_ higher __ concentrations gave longer 

bending lengths and the bending lengths decreased as the concentrations 

were lowered6 The ~~een the bending lengths of most stiff and 

least stiff samples was 1.4 centimeters. 

The difference in the bending lengths produced by the medium con°~ 

centrations of the six starches was 1. 2 centimert.ers. Also O all of the 

filling samples had slightly higher bending lengths than the correspcmd= 

ing warp samples, and will be used in the further discussion o.f results. 

The most stiff sample was produced by liquid corn starch (bending length 

2.8 centimeters) while the one starched with C1JIC was the least stiff (1.7 

centimeters). Rice was next to liqui.d corn starch in stifferJ.ing power 

(2. 7 centimeters). The stiffness given by col_dwater soluble starch and 

corn starch was the same (2a4 centimeters L while that given by syntheticJ 
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starch was 2~ 2 centimeters,, 

All the samples starched in one-fourth of the light concentrations 

were very limp. The filling bending lengths of the samples treated with 

synthetic starch, CMC and coldwater soluble were the same as that of 

original sample (1.5 centimeters). Corn starch and rice starch were 

next (1. 7 centimE;,ters) while llquid corn starch was most stifi' (1. 8 

centimeters),, 

Contrary· to the opinion expressed by Grimes and We:cman1 that 

carboxymethyl cellulose produced more stiffness than the other starches 

used in their study, it was found during this work that samples treated 

with CMC were the least stiff. Likewise synthetic starch, which has 

been claimed to produce stiffer fabrics 0
2 gave samples next to CMG in 

limpness. In both of these cases, this :reversal of effect may hav·e been 

due to the use of lower concentrations than wa.s used i.n the px•evi.ous 

work. 

Heart l9op. In the heart loop method the length of the loop measured 

corresponded to the bending length of the cantilever method. However'~ 

in this case the loop length was smaller for the st.:iffe:r sam:pl@s and 

longer for the limp o:t'.l,1:;:s. Again, t.he results showed good cor:t:'elatiot1 

with the th:ree starch com:,entrations of (:'11?..c:h starch (Table::, Ill) P• /.j,0; 

and IV~ p. 41 ). That i.s, the loop lengths ahrays i.ncreHsed a$ the con~, 

cent:ration C>.f each starch was lowered. In general. the :tnGr,::iase i.n stiff .... 

1M~ A. Grim~ l!l.nd c~ A. Werman; 11 Ei'f ei:Jt:iven.,H,~'> 1and Se:rv:J.,t::,%1bi.:U ty· 

~1I~.tk~o(~95~):,i~~ ~ F'~s~:hes' fl ffi~- ~t:"i£AlJ;·fil'fl:};YE:r,~r2,m€0£ct:, Jt::att~,n 

2991:1_~µJIL~£ Ri:ip_ort.~ 11 Pla~tic: Starches 0 11 lLi, (J\i.ne~ 191~.9)v ~2,71,,.,,2'72. 
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ness over the unstarched sample was greater in the filling direction 

than in warp. 

The filling loop lengths for the samples starched in the mediwn 

concentrations ranged from J.J to 2.6 centimeters . Rice caused most 

stiffening while synthetic starch and CMG gave l impest samples . Liquid 

corn starch and coldwater soluble starch gave samples that were nearly 

as stiff as those treated with rice starch. While the samples treated 

with corn starch were almost as limp as t hose t reated with CMC. 

When the concentration was lowered to one-fourth of the light, the 

ranking of the starches was changed slightly. Rice which gave the 

stiffest sample at the higher concentration, was slightly less stiff 

than CMG. Liquid corn starch and coldwater soluble star ch were the 

lowest. 

Angle of Creasing. The angle of creasi ng tended to increase slightly 

as the starch concentrations were lowered (Tables III, p. 40 and IV, 

p. 41). However, this met hod did not seem to be as sensitive as the 

f i rst two used. 

The values f or t he angle of creasing in t he filling direction 

0 ranged from 2. J- 4. 0 for the medium concentrations of all starches. 

Rice caused greatest and synthetic starch the least stiffening. Corn 

starch was next in stiffness (3.0°) while CMG, liquid corn starch and 

coldwater soluble starch had the same angl e of creasing, (J. 7°). 

The synthetic starched sample was rated most l imp at the one-fourth 

of the light concentration. It had an angle of 6.0° as compared to 6. 7° 

for t he original fabric. Liquid corn st arch was next in limpness (5. 7° ) . 

CMC and coldwater soluble starch had the same angles (5.0°) and r ice 
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and corn starch were next (6.3° and 3.0°). 

Drapemeter. There seemed to be poor correlation between the measured 

chord lengths and the starch concentrations with which the samples were 

treated (Tables III, p. 40 and IV, p. 41 ). The chord leng·th did decrease 

as the concentration was lowered except in the case of synthetic 

starch (Filling) and synthetic starch and rice (warp). 

Crease Recovery 

In general, there was quite good correlation between the angles of 

crease recovery and stiffness of the samples ( Figures 8 and 9, pp. 49 and .50). 

The crease resistance was less for the higher concentrations of all 

starches, except CMC and coldwater soluble starch, where the opposite 

was true. The decrease in crease recovery was greatest in the filling 

direction where the stiffening effect of the starches was greater. 

The CMG sample had the highest filling crease recovery (89°) at 

medium concentration, while the rice sample had the lowest (65°) in the 

filling. The coldwater soluble starch, corn starch, liquid corn starch 

and synthetic starch samples followed CMC in crease recovery wi.th angles 

of 86°, 72°, 69°, and 67°. 

Even the one=fourth of the light concentration considerably lowered 

the crease recovery of all samples. CMC with the highest crease recovery 

at this concentration, 79°, was 15° less than that of the original sample, 

95°. 

Comparison of Methods of Stiffness Measurement 

The cantilever method ga·ve the best results in thi.s study since the 

bending lengths obtained by this method were proportioned to the three 
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concentrations for all starches. It seemed to be slightly more sensitive 

to the differences caused by the starches than was the heart loop method. 

In addition, the apparatus was easy to operate, took the least time, and 

it was easy to avoid handling the specimens with fingers. 

The heart loop method was next to cantilever in the accuracy and 

sensitivity of the results. There was an inverse correlation between 

starch concentration and sample loop length. However, the difference 

between the warp and filling measurements or between starches were not 

as pr?nounced as they were in the case of cantilever testo There wa.s a 

close relationship between the results of the cantilever and heart loop 

methods as can be seen in the scatter diagrams plotted in Figures 2 and 3, 

pp. 43 & 44. It was not very easy to do this test and the handling of the 

samples with the fingers was difficult to avoid. 

The method for measuring th? angle of creasing was not as sa:tis

factory as ·the above two methods. This test was not ve-ry sensitive to 

differences in stiffness caused by varying the starch concentrations. 

Neither did it show the difference between the warp and filling stiffness 

shown by the first two methods. The correlation w·ith the results of the 

cantilever was much poorer than that obt~.ined by the heart loop method 

(Figures 4 and 5, pp. 45 & 46).. Again 9 the a.pparatus was not easy to operat,';/ 

and handling of specimens with fingers could not be avoided. This may 

partially account for the poor results and for the poor correlation with 

the other methods. 

The drapemeter method was the least sens:i.tive and the least reli.a-~ 

ble. The chord lengths measured by this method did not vary greatly as 

the concentration was varied. 



Likewise , the chord 1.E:ngths m6as' .. u:·ed N-1 th t!.:.i:=, mffLr~,,j sLm,ft';d co 

correlation with the bending lengths measured. by the canti.J..ever metr:.o,:1 

(Figures 6 and 7 , p . 47 and p. 48) . 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY 

In Pakistan cotton saris are very popular. The cotton fabric, 

though it may look very beautiful and elegant, also creates some prob-

lems for the wearer. As the sari is an untailored dress, part of its 

beauty depends upon the draping qualities of the fabric. The softer 
I 

the fabric, the better it will drape, yet the cotton fabrics used in 

saris must be starched in order to give them adequate body and smooth-

ness. Therefore, the objectives of this study were: 1. To compare 

the effect of different types of natural, modified and synthetic starches 

9n the stiffness and crease recovery of a cotton fabric, 2. To compare 

~nd evaluate the methods for measuring stiffness, 3. T·o compare the 

effect of starches on crease recovery. 

Six starches, corn, CMG, coldwater soluble, synthetic starch, rice, 

and liquid corn starch, were tried on a black cotton batiste. Three 

concentrations, medium, light, and one-fourth of the light were selected. 

Starch mixtures were made according to the directions given on the label 

for each starch except rice, which was prepared according to the method 

used by the Pakistani women. 

The 18 samples obtained by starching the cotton fabric in the above 

starch mixtures were compared with the original fabric for spotting, 

stiffness, and crease recovery. 

32 
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/, White spotting was observed in all of the samples trea~ed with 

solid starches, that is, corn starch, coldwater soluble starch, and rice. 

This spotting was most obvious in the sample starched with rice. 

), Stiffness was directly proportional to the starch concentrations. 

Liquid corn starch and rice gave the stiffest samples while CMC gave the 

limpest samples. 

~- Crease recovery was inversely proportional to starch concentrations 

for all starches except CMC and coldwater soluble starch. In these two 

cases the crease recovery was higher for the higher concentrations. 

Four methods, cantilever, heart loop, angle of creasing and drape-

meter were used to measure the effect of starches on the stiffness of 

this cotton fabric. 

The results obtained by the cantilever and heart loop methods 

seemed to be the most sensitive and accurate of the four methods. Of 

these two, the cantilever was easiest to perform. The angle of creasing 

and drapemeter methods did not give satisfactory results. 

Recommendation for Future Research and Teaching 
' 

The results obtained from this study could be utilized by the author 

for future research in college of Home Economics, Karachi, Pakista~. The 

cotton saris starched in different concentrations of natural and synthetic 

starches may be used. These saris may be given to college students and/or 

staff members to be worn for certain periods of time and may be evaluated 

by a panel as to the stiffness, wrinkling and general appearance. Objec~ 

tive tests in the textile laboratory could be made before and after 

several washings and the comparative effects of starches could be deter-

mined. 
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The information from this study may be used to encourage the in= 

dustries to manufacture less expensive synthetic starches~ Even if 

synthetic starches remain comparatively more expensive than the natural 

rice and wheat starch~s, they would be economical in the long run as 

' their effect is more lasting and can stand several washings. 

One of the main responsibility of the author in the college of 

Home Economics would be to teach textile in the department of clothing 

and textile. The understanding gained about the mechanism and proper-

ties of starches will enable her qetter to explain it to her students. 

The knowledge of effect of various starches would help her in suggest~ 

ing a better method for starching and laundering the much used cotton 

saris. 
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TABLE I 

Starch Concentrations used for Starching of Pilot Samples 

Starches Amount 
Medium 1Z2 Medium Light 1Z2 Light 124 Light 

1. Rice* l/2c+2c le of 1 + le of le of 3 + le of 4 + 
H20 1 c H20 2+ le 1 c H20 1 c H20 

H2o 

2. Corn l/2T+2 le of 1 + le of le of 3 le of 4 + 
starch c H20 le H20 2+lc + le le H20 

H20 H20 

3. Coldwater 2T+2c 1T+2c l/2T+ l/4T+2c l/8T+2c 
soluble H20 H20 2c H20 H20 
starch H20 

4. Liquid l+l/3c le of 1 le of le of 3 le of 4· 
corn +2 C + le H20 l+lc + le + le H20 
starch H20 H20 H20 

5. CMC l~l/2c le of 1 1/3 c+ le of 3 le of 4 
+ 2c + 1 C 2 C + le + le H..,O 
H20 H2o H2o H2o ;:;! 

6. Synthetic 6T +2c le of 1 le of le of J le of 4 
starch H2o + 1 C 2+ le + le + le H 0 

H20 H20 H20 2 

* Four Tablespoons of rice were cooked below boiling point in two cups 
of water for 40 minutes. The mixture was separated t hrough a sieve 
without rubbing the rice. The liquid so obtained was half cup. This 
+ 2 cups of water gave us the medium rice starch. 
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TABLE II 

Starch Concentrations Used for Starching of Fabric 

Starches Amount 
Medium : Light 1!§. L~gh:t= 

1. Rice l/2c + 1 le of 1 le of 2 + 
c H20 + le le H20 

H20 

2. Corn starch l/2T + 2c le of 1 le of 2 + 
H20 + 1 C le H20 

H20 

J. Coldwater 2 T + 2c l/2T + 1/8 T + 2 
soluble starch H20 2c H20 c H20 

4. Liquid corn 1 + 1/3 C le of 1 le of 2 + 
starch + 2c H20 + le le H20 

H20 

5. CMC l=l/2 C + le of l le of 2 + 
2c H20 + 1 C le H O 

H20 2 

6. Synthetic 6T + 2c le of 1 le of 2 + 
starch H20 + 1 C le H"O 

H2o i:.'. 
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TABLE III 

Filling Stiffness and Crease Recovery of a Cotton Batiste 

Treated -with Six Starches 

Test Methods 

Cantilever Heart Loop Angle of D:rapemeter Angle o.f 
Starches Bending Loop Length Creasing Chord CI0ea.se 

Length in in cm. Length in Recovery 
cm. cm. 

Unstarched 1 • .5 4.3 6.7 9.2 -~-95 

1. Rice 
Medium 2.7 2.6 2.3 10.2 65° 
Light 2.i 3.5 3.7 10.1 73° 
1/4 Light 1.7 3o9 4.3 10.3 77° 

2. Corn starch 
Medium 2.4 3.2 J.O 9.4 72° 
Light 1.9 3.7 3.3 9.3 76° 
1/4 Light 1.7 4.0 3.0 9.6 75° 

3, Coldwater 
soluble starch 

84° Medium 2.4 2.9 3.7 10.1+ 
Light 2.1 3.3 4.0 10.2 7.50 
1/4 Light 1 • .5 J.8 5.0 9.8 70° 

4. Liquid corn 
starch 
Medi urn 2.8 208 3.7 9.,9 67° 
Light 2.3 J.4 i+. O 9.9 .,".lo 

(,){) 

1/4 Light 1.8 3.8 5,7 9.7 7.5 

5. CMC 
Medium 1.7 J.J 3,7 9.,7 86° 
Light 1.6 3,5 5.0 10.4 71° 
1/4 L:i.ght J.8 5.0 9.2 0 

L.5 69 

6. Synthetic: 
starch 

6-0 MediUlll 2.2 J.J 4.0 10.8 .l-:J 
Light 1.8 308 5.J l0o5 ?cl';, 

I I 

1/4 Light 1.5 4.1 6.o 10.l.J, 79° 
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TABLE IV 

Warp Stiffness and Crease Recovery of a Cotton Batiste 
-- -•·~-~---·--· -•--o·o-··.·----~-

Treated with Six St,a.rches 

Test Methods 

Cantilever Heart Loop .Angle of Drapemeter Angle of 
Starches Bending Loop Length Creasing Chord Crease 

Length in in cm. Length in Recovery 
cm. cm. 

Unstarched 1.5 4.4 6.0 9.1 -905 
.. 

1. Rice 
Medium 2.1 2.8 2.5 10.3 78° 
Light "1.9 3.4 3.0 10.2 -·--t::r itu~ 1/4 Light 

:,._._,,.,--~--~,--, 

4.5 1.5 3.7 9.2 

2. Corn starch 
Medium 1.8 3.6 2 9.7 82° ~-o 
Light 1.8 3.8 3.5 10.3 86 
1/4 Light 1.6 4.1 3.5 9.8 ~ 

3. Coldwater 
soluble starch 
Medium 2.3 2.9 3.0 10.2 84° 
Light 2.2 3.0 3.5 i.o.6 8l.t,O 

1/4 Light 1.5 4.1 1+. 0 9.0 7r:.O 
.) 

4. Liquid corn 
starch 

83° Medium 2.7 2.7 3.0 10.0 
Light 2.3 J.1 4.0 9.6 s.50 
1/4 Light 1.6 3.8 4.5 9.5 88° 

5. CMC 
89° Medium 1.6 J.4 4 9oJ 

Light 1.5 3.7 4 10 80° 
1/4 Light 1.4 4.1 5 9 I.' 79° • :J 

6. Synthetic 
starch 

s::,° Medium 2.1 3.2 3 10.1 
Light 1.7 3.9 4 lOel 89° 
1/4 Light 1 .. 5 4.2 L~ 9.7 86° 
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